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 Vocabulary 3.5 

A 
 

Match the words with their suitable definitions.  
 

1. to find an answer to a problem      (a. carry) 
2. good for your body        (b. amazing) 
3. very surprising, especially in a way that makes you feel pleasure.  (c. solve) 
4. A small insect that lives in highly organized groups.   (d. ants) 
          (e. healthy) 
 

1 

B 
 

One odd out 
5. cool, healthy, energetic, tired. 
6. plasma , blood, red cell, microbs 
 

0.5 

C 
 

Fill in the blanks with the given words. (one is extra). 
 

Success / against / carry / experiments / orally 
7. I let him alone at home ------------ my will. 
8. I can’t ------------ them without any protective cover. 
9. You should know that ------------ is not the end but it’s a big step to progress. 
10. We can’t do any chemical ------------ in an observatory. 
 

1 

D 
 

Fill in the blanks with your own words. 
 

11. About one t------------ people live in this village. 
12. There are some d------------ of paint on his shirt. 
13. The Nile river g------------ water to people and animals. 
14. I like to s------------ there longer and visit different places. 
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 Grammar 2.5 

E 
 

Complete the sentences with correct form of the word in parentheses. 
 
15. This time yesterday I ------------- on the beach. (lie) 
16. When I walked in I found that water ------------- down the walls (run) 
17. The lights switch ------------- on at night (they) 
18. Oxford has 25000 words. Webster has 25000 words. Oxford has ------------- Webster. (many 
words) 
19. I love science. I find it ------------- than history. (interesting) 
20. For me, Saturday is ------------- day of the week. (good) 
 

 

1.5 

F 
 

Unscrambled the words to make a new sentence. 
 
21. tie – a – I – cheap – blue – silk – dark – bought 
22. world – strange – is – this – book – like - a 
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 Cloze Test  

G 
 

In 1950, MCNamara started a credit card company called Diners club. Unlike earlier credit 
cards, this card could be used by customers at a / an (23) ---------- of restaurant when a customer 
(24) ---------- a meal by credit card, Dinery club paid the restaurant. (25) ---------- the end of the 
month, Diners Club sent a bill to the customer and collected the (26) ---------- . Customers liked 
the card because they didn’t have to carry around a lot of cash. 
 

23. a. gain b. variety c. science d. credit 
24. a. gave up b. paid for c. heard about d. grew up 
25. a. On b. In c. At d. For 
26. a. information b. development c. money d. pain 
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 Reading  

H 
 

Read the following passage and answer the questions. 
In January 2005, Hurley and Chen attended a friend’s dinner party in san Francisco. 
They had taken a few digital videos of the event and wanted to share them with each other 
the next day, but could not find a good means to do so. The files were too big to e-mail, 
and posting them online would take hours. With that, Hurley and Chen had their first 
idea for a business. Using the money they had received from the PayPal buyout, Chen and 
Hurley decided to create YouTube, to make uploading and sharing videos online as easy 
as anyone could want. It was the birth of a revolution. 
 
28. What caused YouTube invented by Chen and Hurley? 
29. Why couldn’t they send the photos of the party? 
30. They start creating YouTube by the money they’d got from ----------- . 
a. sharing videos  b. pay pal buyout   
c. the birth of a revolution d. their parents  
31. Hurley and Chen had a good means to send photos before creating YouTube.  
F                   T    
32. YouTube was a means for uploading and sharing photos.  
F                   T    
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